Fundraising
You could raise in‐between

$2,000 ‐ $5,000
Trivia and Games
King Henry’s Trivia will provide everything you need to make your fundraising event
a success including a professional host who will not only MC the Trivia Show
but will also run a range of entertaining and effective fundraising segments
throughout the night for you.
Our trivia nights provide for friendly competition, but with the emphasis on fun and
fundraising! We have lots of audience participation and games designed to involve
the whole audience throughout the event.

Tickets sell for $32 per head
$10 per head goes towards the fund raising event!
What you will receive for $22 per person.
3 Course dinner
Entrée, Main & Dessert

Trivia Host ‐ MC
2 rounds of questions
Famous Faces
Music Lyrics
Movie quotes

Over 100 spot prizes throughout the evening!
Major Prizes supplied
1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
9th Prize
2nd Last Prize

Plus prizes for games.
PTO

FUNDRAISING SEGMENTS
(usually a gold coin donation to play ‐ all money raised goes to fundraising event)
50/50 Round: Everyone stands. Questions with two possible answers are asked.
Hands on head for answer A, hands on bottom for answer B. Last person standing
wins a prize. King Henry’s will supply a prize.
Heads & Tails: Everyone stands. Hands on head for heads and hands on bottom for
tails. Coin is continually tossed until one person is left standing. He or she wins a prize.
King Henry’s will supply a prize.
Toss the Coin: Players stand about 10 metres away from the prize. One by one the
players then roll or slide a $1 or $2 coin towards the prize. The player closest to the
prize after 5 minutes wins it. King Henry’s will supply a prize.
Magic Hat and Giggle: If your number gets called out you have to wear the hat for 10
minutes or make a gold coin donation.
Team Knockout: Teams pay $10 to enter. Names are intermittently drawn from a hat
during the course of the evening. Last team drawn wins half the pool. Other half goes
to the fundraising efforts.
Buy an answer: Any team can buy an answer throughout the evening for $5 per
question. (All money raised goes to the fundraising event)
Raffles: Raffle tickets can be sold throughout the night for a variety of prizes secured
by you.
Auctions: Our MC will auction any prizes or donations you have on the evening.
How Many Tables?
The easiest way to sell your tickets is by tables.
You have 15 tables to sell.
2 x Tables of 6
1 x Table of 12
1 x Tables of 10
4 x Tables of 8
5 Tables of 9
2 Tables of 11
You will need to have a minimum of 120 people and maximum of 140 people
Give Luke a call and he will explain everything ‐ M: 0433163797

King Henry’s Court
74 Henry Street Penrith
02 4721 1155
Email: luke@kinghenryscourt.com.au Web: www.kinghenryscourt.com.au

